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"But the meek shall inherit the earth; and shall delight themselves in
the abundance of peace." Psalm 37:11
"Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.
"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they
shall be filled". Matthew 5:5,6
"Meekness shall always prevail over others who serve the vile beast. Never
before, and never again shall the tribulation of the world be as such, for
mankind will now feel my wrath. As to the situation of your home, and for
all that you have laid at my feet, I the Lord do say - remain meek, stay
humble before me in all things, stay the course you are on, yea, I have a
greater good in the end. Be not dismayed, only believe that all things of
man's order are fast coming to judgement and to utter collapse and ruin.
All that man has devised to do will I frustrate, and will deliver the meek
through the trial of this hour, to an inheritance incorruptible and
undefiled, that fades not away. For the meek shall inherit the earth and

shall delight themselves in the abundance of peace. Yea, I have ordained
that my people will inherit this earth, and it shall be theirs in
possession. Not to ever again be cursed through the fall, but to remain a
fit habitation for the glory of God, throughout the remaining ages, even
until the new day of a new heavens and a new earth. I have a purpose in the
evil you see, such evil I have permitted for a time, and will in the end
turn it to restoration and to magnify the handiwork of its creator. So
then, know I've called you to remain, even whilst the enemy rages and
tempts, so that where you are will be where I am, and that it is to where I
am that the hungry, the thirsty, and the wounded and bleeding will come.
Fear not what you see outwardly - just see me inwardly - for I am there and
always will be. Jesus.
_______________________________________________________
Meekness, temperance, patience and brotherly kindness,
Charity, love, that one day will cover all,
All that will come here, because of the fall.
For God will minister to His faithful remnant,
An abundant entry, to His Kingdom's Glory,
All who obeyed, the gospel's story.
For He who is Mighty, dwells High and so Holy,
With meekness on earth, contrite and lowly,
That they who laid their lives down for Him,
Will be that jewelled prize, which He did win.
And all mankind will see the way of abasement,
Will long for these ones, with such great attainment,
The prize they won, will to them bring such peace,
The Peace of the Kingdom of God !

